
laser provides far better results, particularly in children. In
view of its clear advantages over the other lasers, whose
rate of energy delivery does not match the predicted physical
behaviour of the blood vessels, we suggest that the pulsed dye
laser should be offered as the first line treatment for portwine
stains whenever possible.
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Treating persistent glue ear in children

More patience, less surgery

Glue ear, or more precisely otitis media with effusion, is the
major cause ofhearing problems in children. How should it be
managed? Currently, about one child in 200 in England is
treated surgically for the condition each year, making it the
commonest reason for elective surgery in children. On the
basis of a literature review the most recent Effective Health
Care bulletin questions such frequent intervention. 1 2

Its authors recommend a period of "watchful waiting"
before proceeding to surgery. They also recommend large
trials to examine the effectiveness of a range of interventions,
which should look at broader outcome measures than just
hearing loss. They base their recommendations on an analysis
of 19 randomised controlled trials that examined the effective-
ness of surgical interventions for glue ear. Most attention was
given to the three trials that used hearing level as an outcome
measure.
The authors recognise the many methodological problems

in studying disabilities that may result from hearing impair-
ment. Social functioning, speech, language, learning, and
behaviour may all be affected. They quote the comprehensive
review by Haggard and Hughes, which states that glue ear
probably causes considerable disability only if it results in
persistent impaired hearing starting at an early age.3 In the
Dunedin study children with persistent effusions from a
young age had problems with learning, language, and
development at least until they were aged 7 to 9.4 Whether
these problems are temporary or not is still unclear.5 Other
crucial questions-for example, does surgical intervention
prevent problems at school and of language-are still un-
answered.
The bulletin suggests that grommets and adenoidectomy,

either alone or in combination, reduce mean hearing impair-
ment by less than 12 dB at six months, and that this improve-
ment falls with time. Myringotomy and tonsillectomy, either
alone or in combination, are ineffective. Despite these
unpromising results and the fact that most episodes ofglue ear
are of short duration and resolve spontaneously (50% within

three months; 95% within a year) the "epidemic" of surgery
for glue ear continues.
To reduce surgical activity for glue ear the authors recom-

mend a period of continued observation and testing in
children with bilateral hearing impairment of 25 dB or more.
This guidance should exclude from surgery most children
whose effusions will resolve quickly. Children on waiting lists
should be reassessed to ensure that intervention is still
required. This presupposes the existence of good audiological
services.
The bulletin lists the side effects of grommets: tympano-

sclerosis, increased incidence of chronic perforation, and
possibly cholesteatoma. A cohort of children, originally seen
aged 2 to 4 with severe effusions and mostly treated with
grommets, had structural damage of the eardrum (87% of
cases), abnormal tympanograms (45%), and a mean hearing
loss of 13 dB when followed up at the age of 8.6 Whether such
substantial damage resulted from surgery or the disease itself
is not known: what is certain is that a very restrictive policy
regarding the insertion of grommets is necessary.6 Unlike
grommets, adenoidectomy seems to modify the underlying
pathophysiology of chronic otitis media with effusion'-
making it our initial surgical procedure of choice in cases of
severe, persistent effusion. Whether antibiotics could be a
satisfactory alternative to surgery in the long term is unclear;
some studies show possible short term benefits.89

Ideas about the pathophysiology of glue ear are changing,
with attention shifting from obstruction of the eustachian
tube to dysfunction of the tube and immunological mechan-
isms. In some-perhaps most-cases effusion may be a
normal reaction to an upper respiratory tract infection.
Surgical intervention would therefore be unjustified.
Upper respiratory tract infections, especially acute otitis

media, are the most important determinants for the develop-
ment of an effusion. Acute otitis media and otitis media with
effusion are associated-they may be different aspects of the
same condition. Prognostic factors, such as age less than 2 and
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recurrent acute otitis media, may help to identify a subgroup
of children prone to effusions who require closer follow up.'0

General practitioners are well placed to diagnose effusion
and carry out the necessary surveillance. Microtympano-
metry, a sensitive method of diagnosing effusions of the
middle ear, could help them in this." Doctors should be able
to reassure the parents of most affected children that the
effusions will resolve without any further action or adverse
sequelae.
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Academic medicine: plenty ofroom at the top

Too many bariers to getting well trained

Contrary to conventional wisdom, there is a shortage of
doctors to fill senior research posts. "High quality clinical
researchers are like gold dust," said Diana Dunstan of the
Medical Research Council at a meeting on opportunities in
clinical research held at the Royal College of Physicians
just before Christmas. The council has difficulty filling its
senior training fellowships and professorships, and so, other
speakers confirmed, do the major medical charities. "If you
want a career in research and you are able then you have
absolutely no need to worry," Peter Lachmann, president of
the Royal College of Pathologists, told the young doctors at
the conference. "Clinical research," he said, "is a shortage
specialty." A great many young doctors do enter research, but
few are reaching the stage where they are qualified for the
senior jobs. What is the block?
The first problem is that many young doctors do not get an

adequate training. Speakers like Sir David Weatherall from
Oxford and Keith Peters from Cambridge all agreed that a
proper training means at least three years doing nothing but
research. Furthermore, the training must be in a good centre
and must be well supervised. In effect this means doing a PhD
rather than an MD, and the message from the conference was
that an MD is a devalued degree. Yet the reality for most
doctors is that their research time is undermined by clinical
commitments ("Research can wait but patients can't") and
training and supervision are poor. "Too much time is spent on
ill considered, ill conceived research," said Mike Peckham,
director of research and development in the NHS.
Another problem is the need to get accredited. The several

presidents of colleges present at the meeting kept insisting
that "accreditation is dead" and not a problem: there is plenty
of flexibility in the system, they said. Yet it didn't feel that
way to the young doctors. "We are made to do things that are
a waste of time in order to get accredited," said one. "The
colleges want their pound of flesh," said another. The only
spontaneous applause during the day was for Sir Christopher
Booth, who said: "The colleges ought to realise that accredita-
tion is for NHS consultants working alone and that a quite
different form of accreditation is needed for research
academics working in teams."
The deeper problem for doctors going into research is the

antiscience culture that is more important in medicine than
many would care to admit. For example, Professor Peckham
quoted a director of public health who said that people did not
ask about research evidence even when making difficult de-
cisions. Doctorswhowantto devote much oftheirtime to research
are undervalued. Inevitably they have more restricted clinical

skills than those who practise full time. Particularly in the
macho world of surgery, the researchers' clinical limitations
may raise eyebrows while their abilities in molecular biology
are more likely to be seen as a threat than an achievement. (An
irony of the conference was that not one shred of evidence was
produced for the central assertion that three years' full time
training in research was essential.)
Money is another factor diverting doctors from a career in

research, although it was not discussed much at the conference.
The sad truth is that doctors who spend careers in research
may forgo huge incomes from private practice. This is
especially true in surgery and cardiology, two of the special-
ties that have the greatest difficulty in producing adequately
trained academics.
The group who face the most difficulty getting adequately

trained are women doctors, and they made their voices heard
at the conference despite the organisers admitting with
startling candour that they had not anticipated that this issue
would arise. The women wanted more opportunities for part
time training in research, but the male establishment was
doubtful-arguing that "triple accreditation" as a clinician,
scientist, and mother was too much. The women pointed out
that many of the most able graduates were women and that it
was shortsighted of the establishment simultaneously to
be moaning about the lack of people at the top and dis-
enfranchising half of medical graduates. Indeed, the one
thing that spoilt this lively conference was the patronising
references to women, district general hospitals, and general
practice.
The conference illustrated why so few doctors manage to

reach a position where they can apply for the senior fellow-
ships and professorships, but answers were less forthcoming.
The Medical Research Council is about to review its training
structure, and the colleges clearly need to clarify the message
on accreditation. But real developments may demand financial
and cultural changes which may be difficult to achieve. My
final message is to repeat that I think that Britain needs an
organisation of researchers under 40 like those that exist in the
United States and Australia.' 2 Such an organisation can
campaign for better conditions for researchers, provide
mutual support and advice, and talk up the importance of
medical research with the public, schoolchildren, the govern-
ment-and other doctors.
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